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Eyefinity and RevCycle Partners
Team Up to Offer Billing and
Management Solutions
RANCHO CORDOVA, Calif. and CHICAGO, Il – Eyefinity®, a VSP Global® company
and leader in practice management and electronic health records software, today announced
partnership with RevCycle Partners, a leader in revenue cycle management in the optometric
industry. The partnership will enable eye care professionals to focus on patient care by
outsourcing services, such as insurance billing and credentialing, through RevCycle Partners.
“This partnership is the latest example of our commitment to deliver eye care providers with
even more value from our suite of business solutions,” said Charlie Biegel, Chief Operating
Officer at Eyefinity. “Our collaboration with RevCycle Partners gives doctors and their staff more
options to streamline and simplify their revenue cycle needs and focus on providing great
patient care.”
"We are proudly supporting Eyefinity’s practice management solutions as we continue to
expand our footprint in the eye care space,” said Paul Hartge, CEO of RevCycle Partners. “We
are thrilled with attaining certified partner status with Eyefinity and look forward to working with
the Eyefinity team and serving their customers.”
For more information, visit: https://revcycle-partners.com/eyefinity.
###
About VSP Global
VSP Global is a doctor-governed company that exists to create value for members and
opportunities for VSP network doctors. Our industry-leading businesses include VSP® Vision
Care, the only national not-for-profit vision benefits company, which provides access to eye care
for nearly 90 million members through a network of over 40,000 doctors worldwide; Marchon®
Eyewear Inc., one of the world’s largest designers, manufacturers and distributors of highquality eyewear and sunwear; VSP Optics, industry leaders in ophthalmic technology and lab
services, providing custom lens solutions for the vision and lifestyle needs of patients;
Eyefinity®, the industry leader in practice management and electronic health record software;
VSP Retail, which focuses on increasing access to eye care and eyewear through multiple
channels, and VSP® Ventures, which offers care-focused, customized choices for doctors
looking to transition their practice.
About RevCycle Partners
RevCycle Partners is one of the largest providers of outsourced RCM services in the optometric
industry. Its U.S.-based team of insurance billing and credentialing experts fight for what’s due
for both doctors and patients. RevCycle Partners' outsourced billing and credentialing services
help optometry practices simplify their practice and focus on patient care.
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